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Curious teen-ager rescued fr
J

By RICH CARTIER
Correspondent

Rescue crews

GUERNEVILLE

a tired and thankful teen-ager
from a 150 foot abandoned mercury
pulled

-

mineshaft Saturday night where the
luckless explorer

.

' than six hours

was trapped for more

Rick Gloege, 18, of Sebastopol was
hoisted with rope and harness by fire
fighters and the Sonoma County sher
iffs rescue and search team from a
carved “ room” 150 feet down the mer
cury mineshaft where he had been
stuck since 2 p.m. that afternoon.
The youth, who described himself as
a professional tree climber now work

-

-

-

ing at a pizza restaurant , said he was
stranded in the shaft at the old Quicksil
ver Mine off Sweetwater Springs Road
when he was unable to find the footing
and strength needed to pull himself 30
feet to a ledge.
Neither Gloege nor his 19 year old
friend Jeff Brown , who didn't enter the
mineshaft , were injured in the incident .
But both said the experience had
been an education.
“The lesson I've learned is that unless
you ' re an experienced rock climber it's
not safe to go into holes in the ground "
said Gloege, just moments after being

-

-

-

.

pulled to safety.
“ I wanted to see what was down there.

Believe me, my curiosity Is satisfied ."
Gloege spent about three hours trying
to pull himself out of the mineshaft
Saturday afternoon before Brown drove
into town for help at the Guernevllle
firehouse.
Brown , who had explored other small
mineshafts at the site, refused to enter
the one in which his friend was later
stuck .
“ I didn't think it 'd be safe," he said .
Guerneville firefighters asked for
assistance from sheriffs rescue team.
The sheriff 's helicopter was able to land
on a small flat patch near the mine
shaft . Rescuers also included a Forest
(See Rescue, Page 1( A )
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